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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY MAY 8, 1909

♦ ♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ CRACK WRESTLERS
MAY BE SEEN HERE
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OPENING TODAY♦♦SSSr CIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS. ♦4
!

Tremblay and, Akerman May 
Wrestle in St. John in the 
Near future.

♦- The following is the sworn aver- ♦
♦ age daily circulation of the Times
♦ for the last four months:— *

♦ January
♦ February
♦ March
♦ April
♦
♦ The Times does not get its larg- ♦
♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦ 
-e- livered at the homes. That is the

i ♦ kind of circulation which is of ♦
♦ value to the advertisers. *

;

ti 1
! ! Dress Goods Special if6,712 ♦

6,979 ♦
7.167 ♦
7.194 ♦ The New Store ofwith Eu-Negotiationfi are in progress 

gene Tremblay, the worlds lightweight 
wrestling champion and holder of the his- 
toric Police Gazette belt to meet Charlie 
Ackerman, the Ohio lightweight wrestler, t 
in St. John, in a few weeks. Tremblay 
and Ackerman wrestled the greatest bout 

Montreal early in the

a All the latest weaves to choose from, Shadow Stripes at

55c 60c 75c 85c 95c $1.10 $1.25 and $1.75

J. M. ROCHE $ Co. Ltd.,Colors:—Greens, Browns, Navy, Bluet, Wine, Fawn, ever witnessed in 
winter and the result was a draw. Trem
blay was forced to retire through a frac
tured arm after two hours’ wrestling. 
Tremblay obtaining the Police Gazette 
belt by virtue of his two victories over 
George Bothner the ex-champion who re
tained the world’s title for over seven 
years. Chicago promoters are endeavonng 
to match Tremblay and Luttbeg^ ot
Kansas City for a bout in the Windy City 
and are offering a $1,500 purse with the 
privilege of a division by percentage as 
an tlternative if the wrestlers share ex
ceeds $1500 which is a guarantee.

Ijast Friday at Sohmer Park, Montreal 
Tremblay defeated Teddy Tonneman, of 
Chicago, who is a promising mat artist.

i : 1Taupe, Smoke, Dark Grey, Mustard, Burnt Rose, Pearl 

Grey, Reseda and Black. THIS EVENING* ;
Kirk Brown Company at the Opera 

House, in the “Millionaire Detective.” 
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

I at he Nickel.
i • Illustrated songs and mèving pictures 
I at the Star-, north end.

Corner King and Germain Sts.A Special Discount of 10c. on Every Dollar
will be allowed on all Dress Goods pur
chased for cash on Monday and Tuesday.

DOWUNG BROTHERS’

i

:
>:| LATE LOCALS”!

! No. 8 Field Ambulance will meet at their 

armory. Union street, every Tuesday and 
Friday night at 8 o’clock for lectures and 
drill.

The members of Bricklayers’ and Ma
sons’ Union £ïo. 1, of St. John are re
quested to meet Monday evening, May 
10, 1909 to attend to special b usines..

Brigadier Collier of the Salvation Army, 
left for Halifax this morning and will sail Truants may co#ne and go but Ambrose 
from there on the steamer Sobo on Mon- Lenihan, aged 11, is the most incorng- 
day for Bermuda, *on a trip of inspection, ible boy to present himself before the 

* " juvenile court since its inception. Leni-
The Ev^ry Day Club rummage sale will han, whose parents reside at 221 Union 

be held today in their rooms on Union street, was summoned to appear in court 
street. The proceeds will be devoted to last Saturday, but did not obey. A war-'
the aims of the organization. rant was issued for his arrest, which was

---------------  served between five and six o’clock this
Rev. J. J. McCaskill will deliver an ad- morning by Patrolman Hughes. The boy

dress at the Every Day Club on Sunday was sleeping and was roused by his moth
evening. An interesting programme of er, who gave him into the custody of the 
music has been arranged, including vocal policeman. He had been evading the 
solos and cornet and flirte selections. officers all week and evidently decided

— ------------  that he had been overlooked. So, lulled
Rev. Dr. W. L. Archibald, field eecre- into a false sense of security, he was so

tary for Acadia University, will preach astonished at the advent of the policeman 
at the Sunday morning service in Ger- at his bedside when he opened his eyes 
main street Baptist church. The subject that he did not attempt to elude him. 
will be:—Christian Education. Lenihan has been .absent from school for

— ------------- a year and is very refractory. He was re-
The Queen’s Rink has been engaged by manded to jail and his parents were noti

the Carleton Comet Band for their fifteen fled to attend court this afternoon.
mile race on May 27. All entries will be William Pitt, aged 9, who was absent \ 
received by W. T. Lanyon, the band secre- 37 days and William Cummings aged 13 
tary. who played “hookey” for 51 days since

--------------- the re-opening of the term were confined
James Greer, the former policeman, m cells in the lock-up this afternoon and 

’whom the S. P. C. A. charge with neglect the non-appearance of their noon day 
of his wife and children, called at the meal is expected to add to their disconv 
editorial rooms of the Times today and fiture. 
said he provided for his family, and did John Oram aged 11 and Roy Oram aged 
not abuse them. He denied most of the i0 who were respectively 42 1-2 days and 
statements made in the charge against 39 days absent were unable to attend 
him. through lack of shoes according to their

■ v mother, who is a widow, but xshe furnish-
A meeting in the interests of the Lay- ed the footwear today and hereafter they 

men’s Missionary Movement will be held will be regular pupils, 
in the Y. M. C. A. building tomorrow at Attendant upon the juvenile court is 
4 p.m. The speakers will be Thomas the Saturday rèc&ption by the magistrate 
Findlay, assistant general manager of the to the boys whom he freed with the pro- 
Massey-Harris Company, Toronto, and W. vision that they must furnish certificates 
T. Stockhouse, secretary of the Baptist of attendance each week-end from their 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement at Win- teachers. The 'process has reformed the 
nipeg. majority of the youngsters and the hand

--------------- of justice has been of especial benefit to
Judge Ritchie, who is a governor of the the boys with, respectable home surround- 

Boys’ Industrial Home at Crouch ville, will ings. arle Penney who was liberated last 
communicate with the Minister of Justice Sunday is behavmlgi in such a manner that 
at Ottawa to obtain his ruling, on the lift- behooves a. termvjin the reformatory, 
bility to prosecution of those who secrete 
or aid boy fugitives from the institution.

- Some North End persons, it is said, are 
responsible for harboring and aiding most 
of the lads who have escaped to evade
r,Æu"ibXS£fÆÆs«'ah LobbMiySeSenttoS.lv.-
city. It is purposed to stringently prose
cute all who are guilty of such a prac
tice to the fullest extent of the law.

The Leading Photo Supply and 
Souvenir Store in Eastern Canada.

•r

THE JUVENILE COURT

95 and IOI King Street :Magistrate Ritchie Had a Col
lection of Truants Before 
Him This Morning.

!n B GLENW00D! GLEN WOOD! GLENW00D!V

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stores Plea*»».
When you see the word Glen wood on a Range 

you will make no mistake in purchasing, for it is 
(flf) I known for Easy Cooking, Easy on Fuel, Easy to 

Keep Clean, Easy to Remove Nickel, Easy to 
> Remove Grate, and making everything in you 

kitchen that is required of the stove easy and 
pleasant for cooking and comfort.

Made In St. John By

DYKEMAN'S;
: •

<§> ■ »

Ladies’
SILK RAINCOATS

a

m
At a Great Bargain É McLean, Holt & Co., 155 Union St.Wit HAVE A MANUFACTURED SET OF SAMPLES consisting 

sf. about 16 COATS and some few regular lines, that we have priced 
at very attractive figures. i

fUf COATS FOR Ht.ee, $16 COATS FOR $12-50., $18 COATS FOR
‘

N—T«S.

$13. These are SILK RUBBERIZED and are guaranteed WATER
PROOF; are attractive, and made In the very latest styles

WATER-PROOF coats at $6.66, $8.25, $9.50, and BOYS' SUITSCRAVENETTE

Bargains in Latins' Skirts
are ako a manufactured set of samples, made from the

FSH-aSS
VAOOLORS ARE BLACK, BROWN, NAVY, GREEN AND TAN.

$10.50.
; v-!
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FOR SPRING ==^=
At Special Low Prices This Week
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

' -
\

Th.

«

i
♦F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. I11—15 Charlotte Street. St. John.I■

59 Charlotte Street

; POLICE COURT CHILDREN’S STRAWSOur HatsI
The Children’s Hat trade is one of oUr Special Lines, demanding and receiving our utmost care, consequently, 

always showing the Newest and Nattiest things. ,
Galatea Shapes, 25c. to $1.00.
Jack Tars, 50c. to $1.25. These are trimmed with different colored bindings.
Infant’s shapes in fine straw, 75c. and $1.00

I lion Army Home—Other Cases
!

Dealt With. we are

f In the police court this morning Sarah 
Lobb, in custody for wandering without 
a destination on Prince street, west end, 

Sir,—The persistency of the conserva- at a hour on Tuesday Light was fur
tives who try to lead their unthinking1 tfier remanded to jail. She asserts that 
followers to believe in their aggressive ac- ! ^he testimony adduced by Patrolman 
tion against Dr. Pugsley to oust him from Marshall was in many instances incorrect, 
politics is plain evidence that the people’s particularly that alluding to her alleged 
interests may be entirely set aside to propensity for the society of members of 
benefit the “party” who desires at any the African race. Other policemen do 
sacrifice to rule. This plan has been fol- n0(, pay glowing tributes to her respect- 
lowed ever since the time at Fairville abi]ity but on the contrary state that she 
when the exposure of the great amount ^as been acting discreditably for several 
of money subscribed for a corruption fund years. This afternoon a Salvation Army 
wks exposed by Dr. Pugsley. We have officer will speak with her and ascertain 
asserted repeatedly that the people must j£ Bfie would be accepted at the Army 
took after their own interests when vot- Home, St. James street. Otherwise a
ing and choose the men who will help term in jail will be imposed on her.
their country and the people occupying Frank Darfaher who threatened his mo- 
it. In this view no man yet known to ^her on Tuesday night was remanded 
New Brunswick has done so much for this again_ Dr. Christie has examined Dana- 
provinoe as this much maligned and kind- fiçr twice and discovered no traces of in
ly man, Dr. Pugsley, and all for the sake ganity execept the havoc wrought tempor- 
of the “party” winning their unlawful arfiy Qn his system by constant drinking.

of governing the people entirely ^ lady of color residing on Union Al
in their own conservative interests to the ]ey complained of the impertinence of
utter indifference of what may happen to one George Hector also of color, who is
the public; malice, hatred and extreme a neighbor in addressing her in terms
jealousy have been the nerving energies unbefitting a gentleman. Hector is a
of that body, with the care of the public yCuth who has been under the police spot- 

to the winds. Such a fight far too frequently and was dealt
party would not be long before it -with leniently on each occasion. He must
would try and wipe out the Liberals as appear on Monday morning.. 
the Turks wiped out the industrious Ar
menians. In what has happened to our 
knowledge as a people living in amity to
gether it is seen that the public, to safe
guard their own interests, must know 
what liberalism does and what conservat
ism leads to. We suffered all sorts of pri
vations and poverty for eighteen years 
under conservative arrogant rule. We 
have prospered beyond all other times in 
the past for thirteen years as a province 
becoming famous to the world under lib
eral conciliating and harmonious condi
tions of government. Is it not clear that 
to continue to live in this condition we 
must follow liberal sentiment. As the 
world progresses with its education, liber
ality to all must must beedme the ruling 

! spirit of mankind. TMe people are the 
great body of life, and they must not go 
to sleep while autocracy, socialism and 
low-down democracy keep wide awake for 
their prey (the people) whom they ever 
try to devour.

You can afford to laugh at others 
when wearing one of our

OPEN EVENINGS.POLITICSI To the Editor of the Times: 7.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,DERBYS. it

9 /CHAMPLAIN am! 
BRITT ANNIA

They have style and finish not 
in the regular Darbys.

-,

;

Modish Millinery 
Moderately Priced

X. {seen l
■ ■l

TRY ONEAll Giimrmnteed.
1'

ANDERSON & CO’Y
->55 Charlotte Street >

Special Showing for Saturday Shoppers 
A Collection of Dainty Hats at $3, $4 and $5 

Extraordinary Creations at these prices

cause
>A FACT

We Walt to Drive This Nall in to Stay
■

------------:

trust thrown
OfTastily trimmed models in a nice assortment 

fashionable shapes.
;

The fact is that our Floor Coverings are better value for the money 
than you can obtain anywhere else in the city. Come and see for your
self. We measure the rooms, and sew the carpets free of charge.! P

-, r- THE TREE KINDERGARTEN This display will be a leading feature for the ladies who visit this 
tonight. Our milliners have outdone themselves in this instance and the 

result is the nicest collection of trimmed hats we have offered at these 
popular prices. A great many prevailing shapes are included in the showing; 
the trimming represents excellent good taste and artistic skill and you will 
find that the appearance and style of the entire display is exceedingly original 
and pleasing. This evening presents an opportunity to secure a fashionably 
trimmed and desirable hat at a very reasonable price and it is advisable 

it is doubtful if we shall again be able to equal this special

busy

! The month of April was a very busy 
in the kindergartens. The Easter 

thought was cluly emphasized—the chil
dren making gifts for parents and friends.

Through the sympathetic study of East
er symbols, the chicks in the dark shell, 
the lily in bulb, etc., the awakening 
of new life is presented. The rain tapping 
at the door of the brown house tells the 
flowers to get ready to get up. The birds 
returning rom the south to build their 
nests, leads up to a talk on all the differ
ent kinds of homes or nests.

April 21st, Froebel's birthday, was es
pecially observed in the three kindergar
tens. His love for littlé children, his first 
kindergarten and the story of his life de- 

i voted to childhood formed the .theme of 
the morning circle. Each child had a pic
ture of h’roebel given to him to paste in 
his book and many of them made the Ger- 

flag in watercblors and crayons to 
carry home in his honor.

Friends of the work are still sending do
nations of clothing and boots, as they are 
always wanted. Some volunteer assistants 

morning a week,

store*TAPESTRY CARPETS, 40c, 45c, 55c, 60c, 65c, 70c, 75c, 80c, 85c, 90c yd.
....................... ............$1.25 a Yard
....................................... 80c. Yard

.. ..35c, 40c, 48c, 55c Yard 
16c, 18c, 22c, 25c, 28c. Yard

:
I ft

BRUSSELS CARPET........................ ...

WOOL CARPET (Yard Wide),.. .. 

UNION CARPET (Yard Wide), .: 

JAPANESE MATTING,...................

!;

l>\
to select now, as
effort at the same low figures. We emphasize again, “A remarkably fine 
assortment.” Three prices only. $3, $4, and $5.S. W. McMACKIN, CLOAK ROOM-SECOND FLOOR.

: 335 Main Street. N. E.
Ladies’ Summer Jackets and Traveling Coats

A Remarkable Clearance Sale Bristling With Bargain SurprisesRespectfully..
J. S. CLIMO.

man

GOOD DENTISTRY!V nobby jacket or traveling coat, 

This sale comprises a lot of 

mixed serges, and tweeds and

This offering comes most opportunely, nearly everybody can find use for 

and particularly when a dressy, stylish garment is to be bad for little money.

SUMMER JACKETS, short and three-quarter length, in grey

PASSED AN ICEBERG
: Donaldson line steamship Almora, Cap

tain Turner, arrived in port last night 
from Glasgow, with a large general cargo, 
including 305 tons and 9,772 bags Scotch 
hard coal.

Capt. Turner reports having had a rough 
16 days passage all the way across the 

i \tlantic with strong westerly head winds. 
On May 4tli. in lat. 43.55. north, Ion 49.- 
05. west, he passed a very large iceberg, 

100 ft. high, very dangerous to navi-

helping by giving one 
and we still have room for more.' Emerson puts the point pithily.

--If « man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build his house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION' FREE.

broadcloth in fawns and drabs. Two special prices, each $3.75 and $5.75. LONG TRA1 ELING COATS m

and Copenhagen. All at one special price, each $6.75.

•1
AUCTIONS durable serges, browns, navy

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.At Chubb’s corner today, Auctioneer 
Lantalum, sold at auction 16 shares Bank 
of New Brunswick stock at 275 1-4 per.

5share.
The Ring property at the corner of Pitt 

and Orange streets, was also sold by j 
auctioneer Lantalum, for $2.310 to H. H.

Whitewear Sale Continued Tonightgation. t
i

yu*m?e>vTfh Boston^ passed^‘through''’the P Auctioneer F, L. Potts sold the Jordan

WS'ss:E- ,fhm rsrrJfiur*
('. W. Titus, who left on Monday even- . . "V „ ZTu,business trip to Providence, R. A. H. Mckerson of Runford, Me., is

visiting friends in the city.

I:

Manchester 'Robertson Allison, Ltd. :y DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.

!

II : ing on a 
L, returned home today.
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